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MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The November meeting was held at the Calcasieu pansh
Central Library with27 persons attending.

Our speaker was Noel Daste. retired professor of art and
former head of the Department of Visual Arts at McNeese
State Uruversity. who discussed the importance of shape in
creative efforts. Mr. Daste pointed out that a desirable shape
is one which attracts you. TiTrs requrres that the creation
provide:
- an element ofsurpnse or change (newness).
- something which calms and satisfies over the

'

long haul.
He noted that there should be differences but there must
also be a similarity of shape and kind. Also the repetrtion
some characteristic will provide similarity and calmness
Interest is created by providing variety.

Merry Christmas
and a
Joyoas New Year

of

This was a most interesting presentation. Sorry if you
missed it.

OUR DECEMBER MEETING
Our December meeting is always a special event.

In addition to king a traditional pre-Christmas gathering,
is the time when our spouses are invited to join us so that
they can observe the variety of work done b-v our members
and, if they so desire, to meet separately with Beqv
Robinson, Nemo's wife, to have their ovrrn discussion of
creative activitv.

Our meeting will concentrate on "show & Tell,'
and members are requested to bring examples of their
creative efforts to show to the group. Because we have many
new members, you might wish to bring something that you
have shown before (a long time ago) since it will be .,new',
to many. New members are also imted to bring some of
the items which they may have show4 us recently, even tho
it may be a repeat showing (there will probably be many
who mrssed the fust exposure to your work).

I{EXT MEETING
Dec. 12. 9:00 a.m. in the shop of

Norman Robinson
708 Dolby
Lake Charles

Subject: Christmas gathering with
Iots of Show & Tetl.

FUTURE MEETINGS
Jan.

9
Feb. 13

A scroll saw workshop
Woodturning demo.

Mar.

Planes & Chisels by
Steve LeGrue of The
Cutting Edge.

13
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Chuck Middleton showed examples of his specialty.
Intarsia. He displayed a rooster weathervane. a pelican. a
covered bndge and a large watch. Chuck firushes his rvork
with Krylon which is later polished by rubbing with brown
paper from paper bags.

Roy Granger. one of our newest members, showed
examples of his fretrrork. Items drsplayed included a tiger. a
bear's head and an Indian Head.

ANNUAL TOY PROGRAM
This is the last call for toys. Ifyou plan to participate thus
year and have not delivered your toys yet, we urge you to
deliver yours to one of the followrng individuals. Please
note that no toys
Dec. 12 !!!!!
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will be accepted after the meeting on

Barry Humphus

Home 477-8474
Office 439-6383

Bob Ferguson

Home

178-1157

Brent Evans

Home

855-1932

SPECIAL SURVEY
Your board and officers are making a renewed effort to
provide the t-vpes of programs which will meet your needs.
We desperately need your input. Included in this month's
newsletter is a special survey form which we hope you wrll
fill out and return to the President.
Brent Evans
1141 Cheyenne Drive

Lake Charles, LA 70611

MEMBERSHIP DUES
In January it will be time to renew yoru membership dues
of $20.00. Invoices will be sent out with the January

by Kerry Pierce . Online Woodworker
Of the thousands of board feet of lumber I've turned into
..chairs and into casework, less than a qu:rrter was krln-dned.
The remainder was air-dried outdoors and finish{ded in
my shop. Nevertheless, I can remember only two occasions
when pieces I built experienced wood failure.
Once. years ago, I built a cutting board table from
construction grade yellow pine. The top, sides, front, and
back rvere all made of panels glued up from 3/4" strips
turned so that their quartersawn faces looked out. In a
month it had pretzeled.
Although.at the time I might have blamed the wood, now
looking back, it's clear the fault was mrne. First. I used
construction-grade lumber which, although kiln-dried,
probably still carried something in the area of 20%o
moisture. Second. I provided inadequate mechamcal
resistance to wood movement. On the interior of the case.
there rvas nothing but a handful of I x 2 cleats to hold
eventhing flat. And tlurd not knowrng any better, I glued
those cleats across the grain ofthe panels.
The table failed because I built it to fail.
On the other occasion, I built a Hepplewhite huntboard
from arr-dried cherry. The top (which drdn't fail) was
fastened to cleats fixed with slotted screw holes. But one of
the end panels, which I had tnple+enoned into the posts.
split after sitting in our living room tfuough a couple of
cold dry Ohio winters. In looking back on the construction
of the huntboard, I remember hurrying to finish it before
Chnstmas since it was a present for my wtfe.
On the day I glued up the end panels. I remember noticing,
as I slathered glue on the middle tenon, that I hadn't cut the
top and bottom tenons back to allow the end panel to
shrink. Each tenon completely filled its mortise. But the
glue rvas already on the middle tenon and in its mortise. To
cut the other tenons back, I would have to wash away the
glue. find my paring chisel, pare the tenons, and reglue. Or
risk having the aliphatic resin glue set before the joint was
assembled. I remember thinking it wasn't rvorth the effort. I
remember thinking I could get away with it.
(conunued on last page)

newsletter but you may pay at the December meeting, if -r-ou
wrsh. Please put this on your schedule of"Things to do".
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LAKE CHARLES WOODWORKERS CLUB, INC.
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Thisspecialsurveyformisofferedsothatyoumayhavea"oi;@oftheLake
Charles Woodworkers Club. We need to know what type of program activities will meet your needs. please
answer as many questions and make any suggestions which you deem appropriate.

I would like to see the following subjects discussed or demonstrated: Circle the ones in which you are
particularly interested.
Shop Orsanization
Tool layout
Workbenches
Storage areas

Supporting systems
Dust Collection
Compressed air
Safety systems

&

equipment

Powered Tools
Table Saws
Radial Saws
Band Saws
Scroll Saws
Miter saws (Combination)
Thickness planers
Jointer/planers
Shapers

Hand Tools
Hand saws
Planes
Chisels
Clamps
Scrapers

Drills & drill bits
Power saws
Contour sanders

Belt & Disk Sanders
Routers
Lathes

Operations
Job layout
Ripping
Cross cutting

Woodworkins

Dadoing
Resawing
Joinery
Routing
What else would interest you?

Others (Snecifv)

Cabinetry
Woodturning
Furniture making
Fretwork
Intarsia
Wood Cawing
Finishing

Should our "Show & Tell" be continued?

Do you know of an available shop or other suitable location for holding our
meetings?

Can you recommend someone who can demonstrate a skill or technique? What is his(her) name?

Member Name

Return

To:

Date

Brent Evans 1141 cheyenne Drive, Lake charles, LA 70611
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Kiln Drying vs. Air Drying
(Conunued)

The end panel failed because I built it to fail.

I think that if allowances are made during design for the inevitable movement of wood carefully air-dned material is every bit as
good as kilndried. In fact. I think that careful airdrying is preferable to the kind of rushed kiln-drying practiced bysome
commercial driers. At least in humid Ohio, air{rying is a gradual process during which wood surrenders its moisture so slowly
that surface checkrng is almost unheard of. And it's worth mentioning that. just like airdried stock, kiln-dried stock, when
exposed to humid. July conditions. qurckly takes on enough moisture to reach

Il,

12, or even 137o.

The answer to the problem of wood movement isn't labonng to make wood inert. the answer. I think. is to accept movement
an inelrtable component of solid-wood construction and to design to accomodate that inevitability.
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Lake Charles Woodworkers Club,Inc.
c/o Robert W. Fergrrson
2326 22nd Street

Lake Charles,

LA

70601

John Marcon
512 Orchard Dr'
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